
of 85%). The entire preparation of â€˜â€˜C-thymidinefrom Iâ€˜CO2
required 70â€”80mm and is done robotically (5). As we gained
experience with the synthesis, the amount of carrier urea used
decreased, resulting in higher specific activities. The amount of
I 1C-thymidine injected ranged from 2 1 1 to 685 MBq (5.7â€”18.5

mCi) and the specific activity was 0.13â€”13GBq/p.mole (3.5â€”350
Ci/mmole) at the time of injection. The amount of thymidine
injected ranged from 0.013 to 2.4 @tmole.

Sub@
We evaluated blood samples from 17 studies of 14 patients. This

included five patients with nonsmall-cell lung cancer, two with
small-cell lung cancer, three with sarcoma and one each with colon
cancer,undifferentiated neoplasia,sarcoidosisanda volunteer with
heart disease. Two patients with small-cell lung cancer and one
with sarcoma were studied before and a week into chemotherapy.
The subjects were all male and ranged in age from 23 to 70 yr
(mean 54 yr) and weighed from 60 to 112 kg (mean 81 kg). The
medical records of the subjects were reviewed and information
from the blood counts, serum chemistries and liver function tests
were recorded. Since platelets are the major source of thymidine
phosphorylase in the body (6â€”8),we also recorded the platelet
volume as well as the platelet count.

As part of PET imaging studies, catheters were placed in a radial
artery for blood sampling and an intravenous catheter was placed in
the opposite arm or a leg for thymidine infusion. The â€˜â€˜C-
thymidine wasdiluted to 20 ml with physiologic saline and infused
intravenously over 60 sec using a Harvard syringe pump. Imaging
was done over 60 mm after injection. All study protocols had been
approved by institutional Human Subject and Radiation Safety
Committees, and all subjects gave informed consent.

Blood Sampling
Blood samples (1.0 ml) were drawn from the arterial line using

an automatedblood sampler (9) into heparinized test tubes con
taming, in most cases, approximately 40,000 cpm of 3H-thymidine
(1.5â€”2.6GBq/p@mole)to act as an internal standard for thymidine
degradation that occurred during processing. For each study, the
radiochemical purity was >99% as assayed by HPLC (10).
Sampling was performed at 10-sec intervals over the first minute
after injection, then 20-sec intervals over the second mm, then at 3,
4,5,7,9, 11, 13, 15, l8,2l,24,27,30,35,40,45,50,55and60
mm. Aliquots of blood were immediately transferredto test tubes
for fixation of CO2 (0.2 ml) for removal of CO2. (0.2 ml), and for
HPLC (0.4 ml). The test tube for CO2 fixation (TOTAL) contained
0.8 ml of 0.5 N NaOH and was rapidly capped to retain all labeled
CO2 as bicarbonate. The test tube used for CO2 removal (ACID)
contained 0.6 ml of isopropanol, and this was followed by the
addition of 0.2 ml of 0.5 N HC1 (11 ). The sample was vortexed
after each addition to prevent gelation. Nitrogen gas was then
bubbled through eachacidified samplefor 10 mm while incubated
in a water bath at 60Â°Cbefore assaying for radioactivity. Tests
demonstrated that this technique removed >99% of â€˜â€˜CO2and

Carbon-i 1-thyrnidine labeled in the ring-2 position was used with
PET to image tumor and tissue proliferation. Since thymidine is
rapidlydegradedin the body,onemustconsiderthe generationof
metabolftes to fully interpret the PET data. Methods We have
measured the blood time-activity curves of thymidine and its me
tab@es in arte,IaIbkxxl samp@s.Bkxxi wasprocessedto obteln
three input curves, including the total activity, the activity with CO2
removed and the fraction of C02-free activity in intact thymidine
(% Tdr@.Results We foundthat CO2reacheda plateauof 65%
(Â±12%)oftotalbloodactivitybyll minaftermnjection.Whenal-min
infusionoflabeled thymkline is used,thetimeto 50% degradationto
thymine and metabolites other than CO2 (measured in ackiffied
samplesbyHPLC)was2.9Â±0.6mm.Wefitthe resultsofthe blood
metabolismwith a compartmental model. We found that we could
accuratelydeterminethe %Tdr curvewith as few asthree measured
points wfth an root meansquare(RMS)errorof 2% in the integrated
curve, compared to the curve usmngall blood samples (mean of
seven samples per patient).The integralof thymidine blood aCtiVity
servesasthe inputto thymidinemodels,so similarerrorscouldbe
expected in calculationsof DNA synthetic rates.We found that the
determination of CO2 could be accomplished with as few as five
samp@s, with an RMS error of 4% in plateau %C02 value.
Conclusion:Whileit is essentialto takemetabolitesintoaccount
when interpretingresultsObtalnedwith 11C-thymidine,the repro
ducibility of these degradationcurves may allow the useof a limited
numberof samplesto measurethe catabolmcproducts of thymkline.
These data from the blood, along with tissue kinetic models, are
needed to calculate DNA synthetic rates.
Key Words thymidine; carbon dioxide; PET;cancer

J NuciMed1996;37:290-296

Carbon-l1-thymidineandPETarebeingusedtodetect
tumors and measure tumor proliferation in vivo (1â€”3).PET
obtains images of all the radioactive chemical species retained
within a tissue. Thymidine labeled with Iic in the ring-2
position is rapidly degraded in vivo to thymine, CO2 and other
compounds. Therefore, to model the uptake of thymidine and
use it to quantitate tumor proliferation, one must take into
account the kinetics and distribution of these metabolites. The
first step in such a process is measuring the time course of the
metabolites in the blood. These studies were undertaken to
determine the best method of measuring these metabolites and
to mathematically model their generation.

MATERIALSAND METhODS

Radiochemistry
Carbon-l 1-thymidine labeled in the ring-2 position was prepared

immediately prior to use according to a modification ofthe method
of Vander Borght et al. (4). The radiochemical purity of HPLC
isolated material was 98% Â±2% (except for one study with a value
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bicarbonate from the blood (11 ). The CO2 activity was calculated
by subtracting the C02-free ACID blood activity from the TOTAL
activity.

The 0.4-ml blood sample for HPLC was placed in a 1.5-mi
Eppendorf tube with 0.8 ml of 0.5 M perchloric acid. Included in
the tube was 2,000 cpm of 3H-H20 (629 MBq/mole; NEN) and
4,000 cpm of â€˜4C-thymineas internal standards. The thymine was
produced from â€˜4C-thymidine(1.85â€”2.22GBq/mmole) by cleav
age with E. co/i thymidine phosphorylase. The radiochemical
purity of the HPLC isolated material was >99%. After vortexing
the sample was centrifuged for 2 mm at 14,000 rpm and the
supernatant was removed and filtered through a 0.45@.i.Acrodisc
LCI3 PVDF (Gelman Sciences, Ann Arbor, MI). The sample (0.75
ml) was analyzed on a reverse-phase column 250 X 4.6 mm with
a guard column of LC-18 pellicular packing (50 X 4.6 mm). The
mobile phase was 10% methanol and water. An HPLC miniPump
VS (LDClMiltonRoy, Riviera Beach, FL) was run at 2.5 ml/min.
Beginning 0.5 mm after injection, fractions were collected every 15
sec for 5 mm. Between 3 and 10 specimens were analyzed for each
patient. All NaOH-treated, acid-treated and HPLC samples were
then measured by gamma spectrometry using a 10-detector scm
tillation system. Results were decay-corrected to the time of
injection. HPLC samples subsequently were mixed with 6 ml of
Scint-AXF (Packard, Meridien, CT) scintillation cocktail to verify
the fractions containing the void volume, thymine, and thymidine.
The relative 3H activity in the thymidine and thymine peaks was
used to correct for degradation â€˜â€˜C-thymidineto thymine during
processing (average 4%). It should be noted that the rapid HPLC
separation used in this study does not separate thymine from
dihydrothymine, and a mixture of the two is present in vivo (12).
This ambiguity in our analysis, however, does not effect the
quantitation of the fraction present as thymidine.

Data Analysis of BlOOd Results
As previously discussed, blood sampling and metabolite analysis

result in three sets of data. These include the relatively finely
time-sampled measures of the TOTAL and CO2 free ACID blood
activity (in @Ci/ml;up to 28 samples per study), as well as more
coarsely time-sampled data on the percentage of activity in
thymidine (%Tdr) from HPLC analysis of selected acid treated
samples. To model the behavior of I1C-thymidine in vivo, the
blood time-activity curves for labeled thymidine (Tdr), labeled
CO2 (C02), and labeled non-CO2 metabolites (Metab) are needed
as input functions. These are calculated from the raw data as
follows:

Tdr ACID*(%Tdr/lOO),

Metab = ACID(1 â€”%Tdr/lOO),

CO2 TOTAL â€”ACID.

HPLC is time consuming; thus only a limited number of
specimens can be analyzed by HPLC. Because the value of
labeled CO2 requires the subtraction of two measured values,
the resulting time-activity curve can be noisy, especially late in
the study when blood radioactivity levels are low. With this in
mind, we analyzed two characteristic metabolite curves: the
%Tdr curve obtained from HPLC analysis and the percentage of
labeled CO2 (%CO2), given by

TOTAL - ACID

%CO2 TOTAL

For each type ofcharacteristic curve, analysis was carried out in
three steps: First, the characteristic metabolite curves from all
studies were pooled to calculate an average curve. Second,

simple models were employed to smooth and interpolate the
individual metabolite fraction curves. Thirdly, the original data
were sub-sampled to examine how the model might allow us to
reduce the number of samples required to undergo metabolite
analysis. These last two analyses were suggested by the
similarity of the characteristic metabolite curves for all patients
studied, which led us to investigate the use of constrained curve
fitting methods to reduce blood sampling and metabolite anal
ysis requirements. To fit the characteristic metabolite curves,
two separate compartmental models were used: one to fit the
%Tdr curve and one to fit the %C02 curve. The models are
intended solely for curve fitting and not as a mathematical
descriptionof thymidinekineticsintheblood.Themodelsare
detailed in the appendix and highlighted briefly below.

The %Tdr curves were modeled using a five-parameter,
three-compartment model with first-order kinetics. The mea
sured ACID curve serves as the input to two blood compart
ments (blood thymidine and blood non-CO2 metabolites), while
a single tissue compartment represents tissue handling of all
labeled species. The model is optimized against the %Tdr data
obtained from HPLC analysis, generating a smooth and contin
uous fit of the %Tdr data (see Appendix for details). To
compare the %Tdr curves resulting from application of the
model, two characteristic measures were used: (1) the time until
50% of the acidified blood thymidine activity is degraded and
(2) the relative integral of intact thymidine blood activity,
obtained from multiplying the %Tdr curve times the ACID
curve as in Equation 2.

With the aim of decreasing HPLC requirements, we tested
the use of a reduced number of HPLC analyses to characterize
the %Tdr curve. The patients' original raw %Tdr data sets were
sub-sampled to form three sets containing one (at 3 mm), two
(at 2 and 5 mm) or three (at 2, 4 and 7 mm) data points. These
sets were used in the %Tdr compartmental model, and the
resulting interpolated %Tdr curves were compared to those
obtained with the full %Tdr data sets. Errors resulting from
fitting the subsampled curves are expressed as the worst case
and RMS differences in the 50% degradation time (mm) and
relative integrated thymidine time-activity curve (jercent of the
integral of the fully-sampled curve). The RMS difference in
these curve measures is defined as follows:

RMS Difference = (@ (X5 â€”XF)2/N)@2, Eq. 5

where X@is the measure of the sub-sampled curve, XF is the
measure of the fully sampled curve (100% in the case of the
relative integrated thymidine activity), and N is the number of
patients included in the analysis (= 17). This can be thought of
as a measure of the average error in the %Tdr curve resulting
from using fewer samples and interpolation by the model. The
timing ofthe subsampled data points was chosen based on trials
of optimal sample timing with three individual data sets. In
patients where these time samples were not available, neigh
boring time points were used (eight patients). In addition, to test
the feasibility of using the average %Tdr curve and no HPLC
analysis,eachpatient's%Tdrcurveobtainedusingall HPLC
data points was compared to the average %Tdr curve.

For the %CO2 curves, another compartmental model was
used (see Appendix). The %C02 model is a five-parameter,
three-compartment model using the TOTAL curve as the input
to the blood compartments and is used to generate smooth and

Eq. 4 interpolated %C02 curves. The model is optimized against the
%C02 data points calculated according to Equation 4. The
resulting fitted curves were evaluated by two measures: the
average percent CO2 plateau value from 11 to 60 mm and the
relative integral CO2 time-activity curve.

Eq. 1

Eq. 2

Eq. 3
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FiGURE 1. Malysis of blood actMty in a patient after injectionof 2-11C-
thymidine.@ TotalbloodactMtywasmeasuredhi NaOHhxedblood,and
acid treatmentwas used to removeCO2.(B)The differencebetweenthese
sampleswas usedto calculatethe percentagein CO2.(C)HPLCanalysisof
acidifiedblood demonstratesthe rapid degradationof thymidineto thymine
and dihydrothymine(DEll).The time scale is kgarithmicto better viewthe
rapiddegradation.

As with the %Tdr data, the %C02 data were subsampled to
form smaller datasets consisting of five points, a fit was
generated,andthe resulting%CO2curveswerecomparedto the
curves obtained from the full dataset. The timing of these
samples was optimized by examining data from selected pa
tients; chosen time points were 2, 4, 11, 21 and 40 mm. As in
the HPLC analysis, in patients where these time samples were
not available, neighboring time points were chosen (six pa
tients). In two patients, input TOTAL time points were not
available 40 mm postinjection. For the purpose of the above
analysis, the fit %CO2 curves were extended, assuming a
constant value after 40 mm in these cases.

RESULTS
As seen in a typical patient study (Fig. 1), 2@[lâ€˜C]thymidine

is rapidly degraded to thymine and subsequently to CO2. HPLC
analysis demonstrated that by 4 mm after injection more
activity was in thymine and dihydrothymine than thymidine. As
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FIGURE2. Percentof activity in thymidineas measuredby HPLCin
acid-treatedblood.Plotoftheaveragepercentageinthymidineateachtime
polnt,alongwiththecurveoftheaveragefit andthecurvesrepresentingÂ±1
s.d.andmaximumandminimumvalues,determinedusingthefit curves.

indicated in the Methods section, we did not separate thymine
from dihydrothymine; the latter being the principal blood
metabolite (1). Comparison ofthe NaOH fixed and acid treated
blood showed that by 3 mm after injection there was more
activity in CO2 than thymidine and by 8 mm approximately
65% of the blood activity was in CO2. The rapid generation of
the labeled thymine and CO2 demonstrates the need to correct
the input function for any kinetic models for the presenceof
these compounds.

HPLC analysis was performed on 3â€”10samples (mean 7)
from each patient in the hour after injection. The curve of the
percentage of activity in thymidine was fit using the compart
mental model for interpolation and smoothing (Fig. 2). On
average, the thymidine was 50% degraded by 2.9 mm (s.d. =
0.6, range 1.9â€”4.0).Furthermore, we could find no significant
correlation between subject age, weight or surface area and the
time to 50% thymidine degradation. We also found no correla
tion between white blood count, hematocrit, platelet count,
platelet count times volume, total bilirubin, SOOT, SGPT or
alkaline phosphatase and the time of degradation. The only
patient characteristic that correlated with the degradation time
was the serum creatinine (r = 0.67; p < 0.005, range for
creatinine 1.0â€”1.8 mg/dl). The specific activity at the time of
injection, or injected mass did not affect the rate of metabolism.
The dose of injected activity had a small correlation with
degradation time (r = 0.58, p <0.02), but this correlation
failed to be significant when the Bonferoni correction for
multiple paired tests was applied. For the greatest amount of
total thymidine injected (2.4 @mole),the maximal blood level
oflabeled thymidine reached a peak of 0.47 @Mat 80 sec after
the start of the infusion (20 sec after its completion), then
decreasedto 0.039 p.M by 3 mm after the start ofinflision. With
improvements in the specific activity of the labeled thymidine,
more recently injected doses have been lower by more than a
factor of 50. The typical native blood level of thymidine is 0.1
p@M(13). Thus, under most circumstances, we were below this
level.

Subsample analysis results for the %Tdr curve are shown in
Table 1 and Figure 3. Using the subsampled curves, we
calculated the time (mm) to 50% degradation and the percent
age difference in the relative integrated thymidine time-activity
curves. Errors are expressed as the worst case and RMS
differences between the subsampled curve and the curve ob
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AverageMeasure
Three* Two* One* curve

MeasureFive pointfitAveragecurvePercent

CÂ°2plateauvalueWorst
caseerror(%)7.523.4RMSerror(%)3.511.5Error

(%) in integralof percentCO2curveWorst
caseerror(%)8.258.1RMS

error(%)3.221.9

TABLE I
Comparison of PercentThymidine Curve Fitting Using a Umited

Number of HPLC Samples (1-3) with Full Sampling
Sequence Maximum

100

80

@i60

U

@40

20

0

Percenterrorin integratedIdA activity
Worstcase error (%)
RMSerror(%)

Timeto 50%degradation
Worstcase error (mm)
RMSerror(mm)

*Three= three-pointfit; two = two-pointfit;one= one-pointfit, respec
tively.

tamed using all samples. The use of only three HPLC points
instead of the full set resulted in an RMS error in the integrated
thymidine time-activity curve ofonly 2% and a worst case error
of 5%. These errors increased when fewer points were used in
the fit and reached a maximum error of 12% RMS, 27% worst
case, when the pooled mean %Tdr curve was used in lieu of
HPLC analysis. Use of a limited number of data points resulted
in only small changes in the time to 50% degradation and
rangedfrom an RMS error of 0.2 mm with a three-pointfit, to
0.6 mm using the average curve (Table 1).

Similar to our analysis of the HPLC curve we analyzed the
generation of CO2 in the patients. We found the shape of the
curve of percent of blood activity in CO2 (%CO2) versus time
after injection was consistent from patient to patient, with some
variability in the plateau %CO2 value (Fig. 4). This plateau
value, calculated as the average fraction of activity in CO2
between11 and60 mmhada meanvalueof 65%(s.d.13%,
range 4l%@79%). Subsample analysis (see Table 2) using the
%CO2 measurement from only five time points resulted in only
minor errors in the plateau and integrated CO2 values in
comparison to the full set of data (28 samples).

DISCUSSION
While the use of 1â€˜C-thymidine offers the opportunity to

measure in vivo DNA synthesis, the metabolism of this com
pound must be taken into account in order to more fully

4.7 9.8 9.5 272
2.0 5.2 5.7 11.5

0.6 0.4 1.6 1.0
02 0.2 0.5 0.6

0

FIGURE 4. Percentage of total blood activity in CO2. The plot shows
averagepercentagein CO2at eachtimepoint,alongwiththecurveof the
averagefitandthecurvesrepresentingÂ±1s.d.andmaximumandminimum
values,determinedusing the fit curves.

interpret the PET images (11, 14). Through a series of studies
we have demonstrated that the retention oflabeled thymidine in
tissues is dependent upon its incorporation into DNA, that
endogenoussynthesisandlocal reutilization arepredictableand
that one must take into account the distribution of metabolites
(10,11,15,16). This latter problem has led us to the routine
measurementofarterial blood samplesandanHPLC analysisof
the metabolites present in the blood. The synthesis of 2-' â€˜C-
thymidine, as developed by Vander Borght (4), offers some
improvements over methyl-' 1C-thymidine, since it generates
fewer metabolites. Nevertheless, the degradation of thymidine
to thymine and labeled CO2 must still be taken into account.

In this study, we sought to measure the generation of
metabolites and to determine the number of specimens required
to provide reliable estimates of thymidine and metabolite blood
activity over time. The difficulty of analyzing multiple HPLC
samples and the determination of blood activity in CO2 would
preclude a complete quantitative analysis of thymidine PET
images under routine clinical circumstances. Ifone could utilize
total blood time-activity curves along with standard metabolic
curves and a limited number of blood samples, then wider use
with quantitation would be more practical. Our models have
demonstrated the ability to fit the characteristic metabolite
curves and to allow more coarsely time-sampled metabolite
analysis without significant loss of accuracy in metabolite
quantitation. One could measure the total blood activity with
fine time sampling and measure the %Tdr and %CO2 on a small
number of samples, three and five, respectively. The %CO2

TABLE 2
Comparisonof CO2CurveFittingUsinga UmitedNumberof

Blood Samples (Five)with Full Sampling Sequence
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FIGURE 3. Plot of the error in integratedtime activity for each patient.This
isa comparisonoftheresultsObtalnedusingthefulldatasetcompared with
the fits Lininga limited numberof samplesor the averagecurve.
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StartingParametervalue
MinimumMaximum%Tdr

MOdelki0.402k20.102k30.502k40.502k50.0502%C02

Modelkl0.501k20.501k30.502k40.501k50.501

TABLE 3
StartingValuesand Umits for MOdelParameters

(Unitsfor ParametersAre per Minute)

might have altered metabolism of thymidine, and no children
were included in our study. In all ofthese situations, it would be
important to obtain at least a limited number of HPLC samples
to validate the degradation curve. Based on our results, we think
that three samples obtained at 2, 4 and 7 mm after injection
would probably be sufficient.

Ultimately, one would wish to do quantitative imaging with
thymidine without the need for an arterial line and with a
limited number of venous blood samples. In such a situation,
the input function may be obtained from measuring the time
activity curve over the heart or a great vessel. Such an approach
clearly needs to be validated. One may be able to use the
average HPLC curve as given above, which would greatly
simplify the performance of the PET study. To limit the errors,
HPLC measurements might be done on a limited number of
samples taken from a vein, but this will need to be directly
testedinfurtherstudies.WhilethepercentageofactivityinCO2
reachesaplateauearlyinthestudy,theplateaulevelappearsto
vary significantly from patient to patient. It will be of interest to
determine if two or three venous samples obtained 10 mm
postinjection are sufficient for reasonable quantitation.

CONCLUSION
Whereas thymidine is rapidly degraded in vivo, the genera

tion of its metabolites is very predictable. With the use of
appropriate kinetic models, one may be able to perform limited
blood sampling and analysis and yet attain reasonably accurate
quantitative measurements. Further studies are clearly needed
to define the best way to utilize a limited amount of blood data
to attain sufficient accuracy in measurements of tumor growth
and response to therapy.

APPENDIX
The intention of the models is twofold: (a) to smooth and

interpolate the metabolite data obtained from analysis of the blood
samples and (b) to predict the form of the characteristic metabolite
curves so that the curves can be defined using fewer analysis
points, as in the sub-sample analysis. Initially, simple curve-fitting
methods such as multi-exponential fits and simple two-compart
ment models were tried; however, these methods did not work well
in all patients and specifically had trouble in the case of the %Tdr
curve, where the shoulder in the early portion of the curve could
not be fit well with these simple approaches. Subsequently, a more
complex model served as the starting point for each type of
metabolite curve. This model contained a blood and tissue corn
partment for each class of labeled chemical species. The models
were then empirically simplified to the minimum number of
compartments and parameters necessary to obtain good fits of the
curves for each of the patients. For all patients, the models were
required to converge to a reasonable solution from the common
parameter starting values and ranges listed in Table 3. More
complex models than those described below were insufficiently
constrained to accurately and reliably predict the metabolite curves
from a more limited number of sample points. Our approach was
thus to use a model complex enough to fit the characteristic curves
of our 17 patients, yet simple enough to provide sufficient
constraint to be able to predict curves from a reduced number of
data points. Two separate models were used to describe the %Tdr
curve and the %CO2 curve.

For the %Tdr model, the CO2 free activity serves as the input to
a model describing the degradation of thymidine to thymine,
dihydrothymine, and beta-ureidoisobutyric acid (metabolite class).
Since the %Tdr measurement uses C02-free activity, labeled CO2
is outside the bounds of the model and therefore not included. The
%Tdr, as a function of time after injection, is calculated from the
model's prediction ofthe activity in the blood thymidine and blood

curve could then be fit directly using the model and the %Tdr
curve fit using the CO2-free activity curve obtained from the
total measurements and the fit %CO2 curves.

Ultimately, we wish to calculate the thymidine incorporation
rate (TIR) from the tissue time-activity curves generated from
the PET images and from the blood thymidine and metabolite
input curves. Our results demonstrated that the input blood
time-activity curves necessary could be generated using a
limited number of blood samples. We would expect that the
errors in the integrated thymidine blood activity from limited
sampling would cause approximately proportional errors in the
TIR estimate. This is supported by our preliminary modeling of
thymidine metabolism (1 7). The effect of errors in the %CO2
determination are less clear, but would likely be less significant
than errors in the %Tdr curve determinations.

In reviewing our results, one must remember that they only
apply to the metabolism of 2-' â€˜C-thymidine.Although methyl
1â€˜C-thymidine is also degraded to thymine and dihydrothymine,

subsequentmetabolicstepsresultinthegenerationoflittleCO2.
Furthermore, our results were generated using a 60-sec infu
sion. While we could find no correlation between the metabo
lism of thymidine and its specific activity or the injected mass,
one might find different results ifthe specific activity was lower
than the levels used here. It was only in our early patients, when
a larger amount ofcarrier urea was used in the synthesis, did we
approach the native level of thymidine (about 0. 1 p@M)for a
short time. We are now injecting 50-fold less thymidine by
mass.

Given the reproducibility of our results, one might be
tempted to use the average HPLC curve that we have generated,
but this resulted in errors has high as 27.2% in the integrated
thymidine activity. It is also important to remember the other
limitations ofthe average HPLC curve. These studies were only
performed on men, but we do not expect that women would
metabolize thymidine differently. None of our patients had
markedly abnormal blood counts or severe liver, renal or other
metabolic problems. For example, it might be expected that
patients with severe liver dysfunction might generateCO2 more
slowly. The slower degradation of thymidine seen with increas
ing creatinine, may reflect decreased clearance and degradation
of thymidine by the kidney. Further studies in patients with
severe renal and hepatic failure may be useful in exploring these
issues.Patients smaller or larger than the group we studied here
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removal of thymidine or CO2-free metabolites from potential
accessto the blood. These processesare described by k4. In our
original formulation of the models, efflux from the tissue
compartment to the blood thymidine compartment and influx
from the blood metabolite compartment to the tissue compart
ment were included, however inclusion of these parameters did
not improve the fit to the data. Therefore, these were eliminated
in the final form ofthe model. All parameters have units min @.

A similar testing process led to the formulation ofa model for
the %CO2 curve. Again, a three-compartment model was
required to fit the data accurately, and it provided enough
constraint to provide accurate predictions of the %C02 curves
in sub-sample analysis. The following equations describe the
model (Fig. SB):

dAcid/dt = â€”(kl + @)*(lâ€”%CO2/lOO)*TOTAL,
Eq. AS

dCO2/dt = â€”k5*(%CO2/100)*TOTAL + k2*Acid + k3*Tis,
Eq. A6

dTis/dt = â€”(k3 + k4)*Tis + ki *(l â€”%CO2/100)*TOTAL,
Eq. A7

%CO2 C02/(Acid + CO2)* 100, Eq. A8

where Acid is the C02-free blood compartment activity (@Ci/
ml); (modeled as opposed to measured); Tis is the tissue
compartment activity (p@Ci/ml);CO2 is the blood CO2 compart
ment activity (@Ci/ml); and TOTAL is the measured total blood
activity, including CO2 (@tCi/ml).

In this case, the total blood activity (TOTAL) serves as the
input, which is divided between two compartments: the blood
CO2-free activity compartment and the blood labeled CO2
compartment, according to the %CO2 value (initial value 0). As
in the %Tdr model, all labeled species in tissues are considered
to be in a single compartment. In the case of CO2 generation,
most of the degradation will take place in tissue organs such as
the liver. Transport into the tissue and release of CO2 back to
the blood are described by parameters kl and k3, respectively.
For completeness, the parameter k2 (degradation to CO2 in the
blood) is included. Clearance of CO2 from the blood and tissue
are represented by k5 and k4, respectively. All parameters have
units min@.

Both models were implemented on Macintosh workstations
using the Bopt (18) modeling environment. Optimization of the
model was performed using the Marquardt-Levenberg nonlin
ear optimizer (19). Starting values and limits for the models'
parameters are listed in Table 3.
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non-CO2 metabolite compartments. The %Tdr model is described
by the following equations (Fig. 5A):

dTdr/dt = â€”(kl + @)*(%Tdr/l00)*ACID, Eq. Al

dMet/dt = â€”k5*(l â€”%Tdr/l OO)*ACID + @*Tth+ k3*Tis,
Eq. A2

dTis/dt = â€”(k3 + k4)*Tis + ki *(%Tdr/i00)*ACID,
Eq. A3

%Tdr = Tdr/(Tdr + Met)* 100,

where Tdr is the blood thymidine compartment activity (p.Ci/
ml), Tis is the tissue compartment activity (@tCi1ml),Met is the
blood metabolite compartment activity (p.Ci/ml) and ACID is
the Measured CO2-free blood activity (@Ci/ml).

In the model, the measured CO2-free blood activity (ACID)
serves as the input function and is divided between the two
blood compartments according to the values for %Tdr (initial
value 100%). Only degradation and uptake (and not synthesis of
thymidine) is allowed. Linear kinetics between compartments is
assumed. Thymidine degradation in the blood is described by
the parameter k2. Thymidine transfer into tissue and degrada
tion plus transport back to the blood are described by kl and k3,
respectively. Metabolite clearance from the C02-free blood
compartment is given by the parameter kS. Both tissue degra
dation of thymidine to CO2 (in the liver for example) and
incorporation of thymidine into macromolecules results in the

Eq. A4 ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
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(8â€”10),assessing the degree of differentiation (11â€”15)and
detecting recurrences (10,16). In addition, several studies have
suggested the usefulness of FDG-PET for evaluating therapeu
tic effects. Most of these clinical studies indicated that FDG
uptake in tumors decreases after radiotherapy (1 7â€”22),chemo
therapy (18) and transcatheter arterial embolization (TAE)
(23). Some of these studies suggest that the prognosis could be
predicted by the decrease in tumor FDG uptake (18,21,22).

Also, decreased FDG uptake following radiotherapy or che
motherapy has been demonstrated in mouse and rat experimen
tal tumor models (24â€”27). Transplanted VX2 tumor in the
rabbit is an experimental tumor model in which FDG accumu
lates to levels several-fold those in normal organs (2â€”4).In our
previous study, VX2 tumors transplanted in the rabbit liver
were evaluated by FDG-PET (5). In the present study, the
change in FDG uptake in the transplanted VX2 liver tumor was
assessedafterTAE andradiotherapyto determinetheuseful
ness of FDG-PET in this model for evaluating the effects of
therapy.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Animals and Tumors
Male Japanese white rabbits (weighing 2â€”4kg) were used in this

study. Rabbits were anesthetized with 25 mg/kg b.w. sodium
pentobarbital, and a midline abdominal incision was made. Two
to-six blocks of VX2 tumor tissue containing approximately 4â€”10
x l0@VX2 cells were transplanteddirectly into eachrabbit's liver
(5,28). Forty-six rabbits with VX2 liver tumors over 2 cm in

diameter 3â€”4wk after transplantation were used in the following
experiments. Twenty-one ofthese rabbits had multiple liver tumors
and/or nonhepatic tumors (e.g., tumors in overlying muscular layer
or peritoneum).

FDG
Fluorine-i8 was produced by the 2Â°Ne(d,a)'8F nuclear reaction

using an ultracompact cyclotron. Fluorine-l8-FDG was then syn
thesized by the acetylhypofluorite method of Shiue et al. (29) with
slight modifications. The specific activity of the [â€˜8F]FDGthus
obtained was 143 to 204 MBq/mg and the radiochemical purity
was over 95% as assessed by HPLC (eluent, CH3CN:H2O
85:15).

TransplantedVX2 liver tumor in the rabbit usan experimental liver
tumor model in which 18F-2-fiuoro-2-deoxy-D-glucose (FDG)accu
mutates to a 3.5-fold level that surrounds normal livertissue. In this
study, changes in FOG uptake were assessed in this lh@ertumor
model after transcatheterarterialembolization(ThE)and radiother
apy. Methods Fifteenrabbits bearingVX2livertumors weretreated
with TAEwith gelatin sponges 1 day before the FDGstudy, and 18
rabbits recelved local irradiationwith electron beams at a dose of
12-36 Gy 1-10 days before the FDG study. In the FOG study, serial
arterial blood sampling was performed to determine arterial input
cAo,and 1 hr after tracer injection, normal liver tissue and tumor
tissue were excised to measureradioactivity.The tumor FDG level
per ,6Jand the tumor-to-normal liver ratio were assessed.Dynamic
PET images were obtained in 20 of the 46 rabbits. Results Tumor
FDG uptake was significantly decreased 1 day after TAE (from 3.54
to 0.83 in the tumor-to-normal liver ratio)and 5 days after 30 Gy of
irradiation (from 3.54 to 1.28). The decrease in tumor FOG uptake
was dose-dependent, espec@ in the relatively low dose range
(12-24 Gy). The untreated tumors couki be clearly distinguished
from the surroundingnormal livertissue,whilethe embolizedtumors
or the irradiated tumors were not clearly delineated. Histc@ogical
analyalsshowed that the decrease in tumor FDG after treatment
agreed well with the decrease in number of v@e tumor cells.
Conclusion: The VX2 liver tumor is an appropriate experimental
tumor model for evaluating the change in FOG uptake in various
therapeutic modalities. Moreover, the therapeutic effects can be
assessed1 day afterTAEand 5 days after irradiation.Furtherclinical
trials for the early evaluation of therapeutic effects on liver tumors
using FDG-PETare warranted.
Key Words fluorine-i 8-fluorodeoxyglucose; VX2 tumor@trans
catheter arterialembolization;radiotherapy
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Manyexperimentalandclinicalstudieshaveshownin
creased uptake of â€˜8F-2-fluoro-2-deoxy-D-glucose (FDG) in
malignant tumors with increased glucose utilization (1â€”7).In
terms ofclinical use, metabolic imaging oftumors by FDG-PET
is useful in differentiating malignant tumor from benign disease
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